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PREFACE

Ar t if icia l Int elligence m akes it  possib le t o creat e aut onom ous syst em s t hat  can 

execut e highly comp lex t asks, such as p rocessing enorm ous am ount s of  

inform at ion, forecast ing f ut ure event s, and learning t o adap t  t hrough exper ience. 

This opens up  possib ilit ies for  p red ict ive policing: AI app licat ions can hand le large 

am ount s of  comp lex dat a (cr im e dat a, video st ream s f rom  secur it y cam eras, ?) 

and p red ict  when or  where cr im es will t ake p lace. But  t here are r isks t o it  as well: 

such syst em s must  respect  t he f reedom  and int egr it y of  cit izens, t he p rot ect ed  

nat ure of  personal dat a , and must  not  rep roduce or  int roduce illega l p rof iling or  

inequit ies. This paper  exp la ins t he t echnology bef ind  p red ict ive policing comput er  

p rogram m es and p rovides an over view of  t he oppor t unit ies and r isks of  AI 

app licat ions for  t he purpose of  p red ict ive policing.
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Art if icial Intelligence (AI) is hot . For the f irst  t ime in human history, it  is possible to create 

autonomous systems that  appraoch or exceed human cognit ive capacit y. AI systems can 

execute highly complex tasks, such as processing enormous amounts of  informat ion, forecast ing 

future events, and learning to adapt  through experience.1 This has created new possibilit ies in 

many domains, including health care, educat ion, cybersecurit y and environmental protect ion. Law 

enforcement  agencies have shown an increased interest  in AI. In all corners of  the EU, police 

departments have put  faith in AI tools in hopes of  rendering law enforcement  more ef fect ive and 

cost - ef f icient .2 In part icular, ?Predict ive Policing? is proclaimed as the future of  policing, in response 

to reduced budgets and staf f ing.3 sing AI, the main purpose of  predict ive policing is to generate 

crime predict ions and ult imately make a signif icant  cont ribut ion to crime prevent ion.4 Yet , in spite 

of  its potent ial in crime prevent ion, policymakers and human rights groups around the globe have 

expressed concern regarding the use of  predict ive policing, as inappropriate use leads to an 

erosion of  fundamental human rights.5

INTRODUCTION
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I. HOW DOES PREDICTIVE 
POLICING WORK?

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

The use of  stat ist ics in law enforcement  is nothing new. In the 1990s, emphasis was placed on 

intelligence- led policing. Now, new opportunit ies presented by Big Data are changing the nature of  

policing.6 Big Data refers to vast  amounts of  data that  can be analysed and reveal unexpected 

connect ions and/ or correlat ions.7 Yet , what  Big Data knows is only one side of  the coin. The other 

side entails the technology used to manipulate and organise that  data, that  is, algorithms. 

Algorithms are essent ially mathemat ical processes which make educated guesses regarding the 

meaning of  correlat ions in the data. Whereas some of these algorithms are relat ively simple, 

others are built  using machine- learning models.

Machine- learning (ML) algorithms dif fer from ?simple? algorithms in that  they learn and adapt  by 

experience.This occurs in dif ferent  ways: insupervised learning,the ML algorithm uses t raining data 

that  is correct ly pre- labelled by developers. Inunsupervised learning, the ML algorithm 

independent ly ident if ies pat terns and correlat ions in ?raw? data.8  An easy example of  a ML 

algorithm is a music st reaming service. To decide whether to recommend a part icular song to a 

listener, the ML algorithm associates the listener?s preferences with other listeners who have a 

similar taste in music. Thus, the ML algorithm not  only looks for pat terns, it  also learns from that  

data, making the algorithm progressively bet ter over t ime.

Certain branches of  machine learning, such as deep learning, are inspired by human brain. Deep 

learning models, put  simply, can make informed decisions without  being given the rules (an 

algorithm) of  performing that  task. They power the most  complex and capable AI systems, such 

as self - driving cars, drones, and other robot ics. AI models used in predict ive policing are most  

of ten rule- based machine learning models and rarely deep learning models.
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Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

In the context  of  law enforcement , this pract ically means that  predict ive policing can be divided in 

two consecut ive steps: (1) data collect ion and (2) data modelling. First , with database storage 

ever increasing, enormous amounts of  (un)st ructured data from dif ferent  sources is collected.9  

Typically, this includes historical crime data (t ime, place and t ype), somet imes supplemented with 

socio- economic data and opportunit y variables (e.g. close access to a highway).10 Romania, for 

instance, uses data from probat ion and social services in addit ion to police data.11 Second, the 

data is analysed using ML algorithms. This process consists of  a t raining and a predict ion phase, 

in which the model f irst  searches for pat terns in the available historical data (i.e. linking indicators 

to the risk of  a crime) and subsequent ly publishes these probabilit ies as a risk score.12 Three 

t ypes of  predict ive policing can be dist inguished, based on the t ype of  predict ions the underlying 

models are able to make: (1) area- based policing, i.e. predict ing the t ime and place in which 

crimes are more likely to occur, (2) event - based policing, predict ing the t ype of  crime that  is more 

likely to occur, and (3) person- based policing, predict ing the individual who is most  likely to 

conduct  a criminal act .13
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Within the EU, the protect ion of  personal data is viewed as a fundamental right .14 The General 

Data Protect ion Regulat ion (GDPR) regulates the collect ion, processing and usage of  personal 

data in the European Economic Area. The Law Enforcement  Direct ive 2016/ 680 (LED) acts as 

alex specialisto the GDPR and applies to police and judicial cooperat ion in criminal mat ters 

(including crime prevent ion) and data processing. Important ly, Art . 27 requires the competent  

authorit ies (e.g., the police) to carry out  a Data Protect ion Impact  Assessment  (DPIA) if  the data 

processing may harm the rights of  European cit izens. A DPIA must  contain a human rights 

assessment  and a proposal on how to mit igate those risks.

In 2021, the EU proposed the Art if icial Intelligence Act  (AIA), which must  become a key piece in the 

regulat ion of  AI. Its aim is twofold: facilitat ing innovat ion by harmonising exist ing nat ional laws 

regarding AI , while at  the same t ime protect ing fundamental rights in the digital realm.15

The AIA proposal has overall been welcomed by experts, as it  is the world?s f irst  legal 

framework for the responsible development , deployment  and use of  AI.The proposal 

dif ferent iates four risk levels regarding AI applicat ions: (1) unacceptable risk, (2) high- risk, 

(3) limited risk and (4) minimal risk. Under Art icle 5, the proposal recommends the 

prohibit ion of  unacceptable risks. This includes the pract ice of  so- called ?social scoring? 

(e.g. on the basis of  people?s social behaviour and/ or characterist ics) by public authorit ies, 

and, with some except ions, the use of  ?real- t ime? remote biomet ric ident if icat ion systems 

in public spaces (i.e. facial recognit ion). AIA establishes thatAI systems used by law 

enforcement , including predict ive policing models, are ?high- risk? andshall be subject  to 

specif ic t ransparency and fundamental rights requirements related todata qualit y, 

technical documentat ion, t ransparency and informat ion, human oversight , robustness, 

accuracyandcybersecurit y.High- risk applicat ions intended for the biomet ric ident if icat ion 

of  natural persons are subject  to third party conformity assessment ; for all other 

high- risk systems (including predict ive policing) a self - assessment  suff ices.

2.THE RELEVANT LEGAL 
FRAMEWORK

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  
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3. PREDICTIVE POLICING IN 
THE EUROPEAN UNION

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

Predict ive policing is current ly applied in a number of  European police departments, including the 

Netherlands, Germany, Aust ria, France, Estonia and Romania. Other EU Member States, such as 

Luxembourg, Portugal and Spain are current ly invest igat ing the possibilit ies for the 

implementat ion of  predict ive policing. 16

Current ly, predict ive policing is primarily used to prevent  domest ic burglary and car theft . In this 

f ield, the Netherlands is viewed as a pioneer as it  is the f irst  count ry in the world deploying 

predict ive policing on a nat ional scale.17 Its Crime Ant icipat ion System (CAS) init ially targeted 

so- called ?high impact  crimes?, i.e.domest ic burglaries, robberies, and mugging, but  now covers 

also pickpocket ing, car burglaries, violent  crimes, commercial burglaries and bicycle theft .18 It  

combines demographic and socioeconomic data from three sources: (1) the Cent ral Crime 

Database, (2) the Municipal Administ rat ion, and (3) the Cent ral Bureau of  Stat ist ics of  the 

Netherlands. Data is displayed in the form of so- called ?heat  maps?, chart ing areas of  increased 

crime risk which ult imately drive policing intervent ions.19 Precobs in Germany mainly targets 

resident ial burglary by means of  historical data, usually of  the last  f ive years.20 Aust ria and 

France deploy predict ive policing to detect  resident ial and vehicle burglary.21 Aust ria uses 

historical crime data (the of fence t ype, t ime, locat ion, modus operandi and place informat ion). 

The output  is demonst rated on a themat ic dashboard showing of fences, hotspots, stat ist ics, 

reports and prevent ion measures. In France, the input  comprises f iled complaints, historical crime 

stat ist ics and geolocat ions of  burglaries and car theft  of  the last  seven to ten years. Data may 

include meteorology and nat ional stat ist ics in the near future. The output  is displayed on a map 

on which ablue to red gradient  indicates where an of fense is likely to occur.

Estonia stands out  in that  it  deploys predict ive policing to predict  event - based, area- based and 

person- based crimes. Input  includes previous crime data (t ype, t ime and place), data related to 

border crossing (place, t ime, migrat ion status and related documentat ion) and unnatural deaths 

(drug related, t raf f ic accidents and homicides). Romania uses predict ive policing to predict  

area- based and person- based crimes. 
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Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  
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There are a few caveats when applying AI for the purpose of  predict ive policing, including 

problems with t ransparency and accountabilit y, possible bias, especially automat ion bias, and 

posit ive ?feedback loops?. The following sect ion int roduces and discusses these challenges to 

provide clarit y on the exist ing shortcomings.

- Transparancy: the ?black- box? problem

The way in which machine- learning models generate results can be opaque.22 This stems from a 

number of  factors, that  of ten conf late. Algorithms are of ten very complex and thus dif f icult  to 

grasp for end users. Addit ionally, self - learning models may take decisions on the basis of  rules it  

has set  for itself . Finally, a degree of  opacit y may be built  in by developers as an intent ional form 

of self - protect ion.23 ML algorithms collect  and process vast  amounts of  data and keep learning 

during the calculat ions. Steps made by the ML algorithm are too complex to ret race for humans, 

even for those who designed the algorithm. In other words, it  becomes impossible, both in theory 

and in pract ice, to unveil the reasons behind a specif ic result  or decision. ML algorithms are 

therefore of ten depicted as ?black boxes?.

4. IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS 
TO KEEP IN MIND

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

What  is the ?black box??

The ?black box?metaphor has beenevoked 

by academics in discussing AI.Due to its 

high complexit y and extensive data input , 

we of ten cannot  understand , even in 

hindsight ,whyan algorithm has made a 

certain decision. The ?black- box? 

phenomenon in this context  symbolises a 

system in which we can only observe its 

input  and output , with the 

decision- making itself  remaining secret .
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Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 
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Another factor that  negat ively af fects t ransparency is the fact  that  developers may keep the 

init ial data input  and algorithms hidden from users, for reasons of  self - protect ion or in pursuit  of  

a compet it ive advantage: secrecy, the argument  goes, can get  you ahead of  your commercial 

opponents.24 For instance, Predpol, the pioneer in predict ive policing software from the US, 

makes use of  secret ive proprietary algorithms.25 Limited t ransparency makes it  exceedingly 

dif f icult , for policy- makers and cit izens alike, to comprehend and appreciate AI- induced 

predict ions.

- Accountabilit y: the ?Many hands? problem

The ?black- box? problem feeds into the secondissue relat ing AI, somet imes referred as the ?many 

hands? problem, referring to a scenario in which a range of  individuals and organisat ions are 

involved in the development  and deployment  of  complex systems. As this is of ten the case with AI 

products in general and predict ive policing in part icular, it  is of ten impossible to unambiguously 

ident ify who is to blame for the harms and fundamental rights violat ions result ing from the AI 

implementat ion in predict ive policing.26 A pert inent  example is the risk assessment  tool 

?COMPAS? used in the US court  system, which the non- profit  ProPublica has revealed to be not  

only ineffect ive in predict ing criminal behaviour but  also discriminatory against  black defendants. 

ProPublica demonst rated that  the applicat ion wrongly considered black defendants to be twice 

as likely to commit  crimes than white defendants.27 COMPAS disputed ProPublica?s interpretat ion 

of  the results, leaving the issue unresolved to this day.28

- Bias

The third issue of  AI is its potent ial for bias. We can generally ident ify two sources of  bias when it  

comes to AI systems: (a) Algorithmic bias and (b) Big Data bias. The former refers to the bias of  

the algorithm developers, builders and engineers. Whether consciously or unconsciously, the 

(predominant ly male and white) developers? views and beliefs may ring through in the algorithm.29 

The lat ter refers to the bias in the data itself , which even in the age of  Big Data may not  be 

representat ive.30 In the context  of  predict ive policing, so- called ?gender- neut ral? risk assessments 

can overstate the recidivism risk of  women because women tend to reoffend less of ten than 

men.31 Datasets can also disproport ionately target  minorit y groups in this scenario. If  minorit y 

neighbourhoods have been overpoliced in the past , more crime would have been found there 

than in other areas.32

What  this means in pract ice is that  skewed datasets combined with algorithms that  propagate 

exist ing biases can yield false posit ives. Racial profiling?illegal in the EU?becomes ent renched in 

the predict ive policing.33
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Some researchers have, for instance, reported that  PredPol was more likely to target  

low- income, black communit ies compared to af f luent , white communit ies with similar rates of  

drug crimes in the United States.34

- Automat ion bias & posit ive ?feedback loops?

A side ef fect  of  AI is the phenomenon of automat ion bias, in which humans tend torely uncrit ically 

on computer- generated solut ions. This is largely because humans have a superior view of in 

automated systems.35 Even when cont ract ionary informat ion is available, humans tend to defer 

to automated decisions either because they ignored or failed to verify that  informat ion.36 The 

automat ion bias is even st ronger in case of  doubt .37 It  goes without  saying that  this might  lead to 

false posit ives.

False posit ives are furthermore suscept ible to ?posit ive feedback loops? which can further 

exacerbate exist ing biases and exclusions. This occurs, for example, when the system is 

(unconsciously) t rained to recognise people of  a certain age, skin colour or from a certain 

neighbourhood as potent ial criminals. When this occurs, the system blindly labels this bias as the 

ground t ruth. Now, a posit ive feedback loop is established, whereby not  only the personal biases 

of  the operator are reinforced, but  also those of  the machine- learningsystem.38 Similarly, it  can 

indicate certain areas as crime- ridden, result ing in increased police visits and subsequent  arrests. 

This, in turn, teaches the algorithms that  these are areas the police should be concent rat ing on, 

regardless of  the actual crime rate. Its ef fects are twofold. First , it  pushes the police to focus on 

the wrong priorit ies, leading to signif icant  securit y misses. Second, the algorithm learns that  it  is 

?correct? in associat ing race, ethnicit y and/ or socio- economic status with criminalit y, and will 

therefore rely more heavily on this associat ion in subsequent  predict ions. This can ult imately lead 

to the wrongful st igmat isat ion and discriminat ion of  individuals, environments, and communit y 

areas.

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  
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Posit ive feedback loops: an example

An example of  this limitat ion was Microsoft?s very short - lived 

experience in creat ing ?Tay?, an art if icial intelligence chatbot , 

designed to interact  with humans. Users could follow and interact  

with the bot  @TayandYou on Twit ter and it  would tweet  back, 

learning as it  went  from other users' posts. As soon as people 

understood how Tay worked, they started tweet ing the bot  hateful 

content . Not  long af ter, the bot  started to repeat  and produce 

racist , ant i- Semit ic, and sexist  hate speech. In less than 24 hours 

af ter the launch, Microsoft  shut  Tay down and put  out  a statement  

that  it  was ?deeply sorry? for the bot?s racist  and sexist  tweets.39

Lorem  ipsum  dolor sit  am et , consetetur 

sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  
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sad ipsc ing  el it r, sed  d iam  nonumy 

eirm od  tem por invidunt  ut  
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There are signif icant  risks associated with the applicat ion of  AI in predict ive policing. Banning 

predict ive policing would help lit t le to solve these problems: prejudice and bias existed long before 

the emergence of  AI and Big Data. We should aim for a more nuanced perspect ive. AI should not  

be viewed as a ?panacea? in crime prevent ion, yet  at  the same t ime, its potent ial benefits should 

not  be ignored eiher. A product ive use of  AI in predict ive policing with beneficial outcomes is 

dependednt  on a human rights compliant  use of  AI which keeps in mind the crit ical areas broken 

down above: t ransparency, accountabilit y and bias.

1) Avoid the t ransparency problem

To boost  t ransparency, pract it ioners should assure that  their algorithms are explainable as well 

as accessible. This starts with the cit izens? right  to know that  they might  be subjected to 

algorithms in their area. Cit izens should have access to informat ion about  the data collect ion, 

data processing, the purpose of  the data collect ion and processing, the developer and user of  

the algorithm. Publishing contact  informat ion should allow cit izens to ask quest ions and receive 

more informat ion . Promising pract ices in this regard have been put  forth by The Cit y of  Helsinki, 

Finland, and the Cit y of  Amsterdam in the Netherlands, who have been the f irst  cit ies in the world 

to launch open AI regist ries. These online regist ries of fer an overview of exist ing art if icial 

intelligence systems and the algorithms used by the municipal government . For example, the 

Amsterdam Algorithm Register contains informat ion on applicat ions ranging from automated 

parking cont rol to illegal holiday housing. The regist ries? cent ral aim, according to the two 

municipalit ies, is to ?be open and t ransparent  about  the use of  algorithms?.40 Besides out lining the 

data collect ion and processing, the regist ries specif ically state how their algorithms avoid 

discriminat ion,the risks and safeguards, and how human supervision is implemented.

To further facilitate t ransparency, it  is imperat ive to rely on in- house software developers rather 

than commercial companies in the development  of  predict ive policing software. France and 

Estonia implemented promising pract ices in this regard, as they already deploy in- house software 

developers.41 Hiring specialised personnel with a background in computer science may be cost ly 

and t ime consuming, but  at  the same t ime allows to keep cont rol of  the ent ire development  

process and the result ing algorithm, and thus avoid the black box problem. If  the employment  of  

commercial part ies cannot  be avoided, developers must  be required to make the data and code 

available for crit ical scrut iny, if  necessary through regulatory means.

2) Avoid the accountabilit y problem

To address the accountabilit y problem, independent  oversight  bodies must  be established. These 

bodies should be adequately funded and staf fed. The United Kingdom has implemented a 

RECOMMENDATIONS
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promising pract ice in this respect , as their oversight  bodies st rengthened and increased t rust  in 

the police. The body?s responsibilit y extends beyond the examinat ion of  algorithms to all aspects 

of  data usage by the police, including the means of  data collect ion, the purpose, the data 

processing and storage, and use of  the results (including secondary use).42 Most  Member States 

already have oversight  bodies in place; when necessary their mandates should be expanded to 

cover all forms of  data collect ion and processing in the framework of  predict ive policing and they 

should be provided with the necessary tools, resources and expert ise.

3) The results of  AI are conjecture in the realm of  probabilit y

To further ensure maximum accountabilit y, full automat ion of  predict ive policing should ef fect ively 

be ruled out . Humans mustalwaysbe the ult imate decision- makers with respect  to intervent ion. 

Algorithmic output  should not  be read as conclusive ?facts?, but  rather as const ructed 

probabilit ies which can, and somet imes must , be overridden. It  is important  to consider that  

probabilit ies are just  that : probabilit ies, not  to be confused with certaint ies. AI is most  definitely 

not  a future- predict ing oracle, and especially in light  of  false posit ives, crit ical ref lect ion must  be 

embraced and promoted. AI can discover correlat ions that  are not  apparent  at  f irst  sight ., which 

can support  policing frameworks by present ing probabilit ies. Predict ive policing must  thus remain 

a complementary law enforcement  tool in crime prevent ion st rategies, andneverreplace 

long- term programmes that  address the root  causes of  crime.

4) Measure ef fect iveness

Another way to boost  accountabilit y is by invest ing in detailed comparat ive studies on the use 

and implementat ion of  predict ive policing. The ef fect iveness is one of  the most  understudied 

aspects of  the applicat ion of  predict ive policing. Moreover, the lack of  uniform criteria makes it  

dif f icult  to t ranslate evaluat ion results to dif ferent  set t ings. Evaluat ion studies may include or 

exclude dif ferent  variables, e.g. the t ype of  predict ive policing (area- based, event - based and 

person- based), the t ype of  data used (e.g. with or without  facial recognit ion), the object ive of  the 

applicat ion (i.e. risks assessment  or risk reduct ion), and circumstant ial condit ions (e.g. t rust  in the 

police and business interests of  developers). A programme can be highly accurate in 

riskassessmentbut  perform poorly in overall riskreduct ion. There are thus many potent ial 

confounding factors that  inhibit  the establishment  of  clear cause- and- effect  relat ionships. This 

makes it  dif f icult  to determine whether AI applicat ions in predict ive policing are ult imately 

ef fect ive and serve the purpose of  rendering policing more ef f icient  and legit imate, or fails to do 

so and instead cont ribute to disproport ionate surveillance. Transparent  evaluat ions and detailed 

comparat ive studiesare needed to create an evidence base regarding the costs and benefits of  
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AI applicat ions in predict ive policing.

5) Addressing the problem of  Big Data Bias

It  goes without  saying that  the qualit y of  data determines the qualit y of  the output . A data 

collect ion and qualit y st rategy can mit igate many problems. Monitoring the data qualit y and 

collect ion is paramount  to avoiding bias and discriminatory applicat ions. In this respect , inspirat ion 

can be taken from Aust ria and Estonia, who assess their data qualit y on a regular basis.43 

Estonia, for instance, has dedicated a special analysis unit  to monitor data collect ion and to make 

proposals for the improvements of  the software and data qualit y. Police personnel and software 

operators who enter the data, manipulate it  or interpret  the results should be adequately t rained, 

and such t raining should be inst itut ionally embedded. The t raining should devote specif ic 

at tent ion to the limitat ions of  the algorithms, part icularl the possibilit y of  false posit ives and 

automat ion bias, as well as to the individual and inst itut ional responsibilit ies in interpret ing the 

results. A promising pract ice in this regard can be found in Aust ria, which of fers crime analysis 

courses to police personnel. Finally, it  is promising that , according to the EUCPN quest ionnaire, 

European law enforcement  agencies are generally aware of  the risks involved in predict ive policing 

and the need to act  responsibly.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Algorithm - Sequence of  formal rules (logical operat ions, inst ruct ions) applied to input  

data in order to solve a problem.

Art if icial intelligence (AI) - A set  scient if ic theories and techniques whose purpose is for a 

machine (a computer) to reproduce the cognit ive abilit ies of  a human being with the aim 

of support ing decision- making processes or making predict ions.

Art if icial Neural Network (deep learning) - Algorithmic system design based on neurons in 

the human brain. Neural nets are characterised by the presence of  one or several hidden 

layers of  interconnected nodes (neurons) between the input  and the output , the output  

of  each of  which may serve as input  for the others. This creates very smart  but  

potent ially opaque AI systems.

Big Data- The term "big data" refers to a large heterogeneous data set  (open data, 

proprietary data, commercially purchased data), as well as the possibilit ies of fered by AI 

to handle such datasets.

Machine Learning ?Machine learning is a subfield of  AI concerned with applicat ions that  

become ?smarter? more accurate as they are being used (hence ?learning?). The 

applicat ions will process the input  in ways that  are not  explicit ly programmed to produce 

the output .

Personal Data ?Any informat ion relat ing to an ident if ied or ident if iable natural person. In 

the EU, any data, even when encrypted, that  could lead to the ident if icat ion of  a person is 

considered personal data and falls within the scope of  the GDPR.

Personal Data Processing - Any operat ion or set  of  operat ions applied to personal data 

or sets of  data, including collect ing, recording, st ructuring, storing, modifying, ret rieval, 

consult ing and sharing personal data.
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